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From:
Date:

P J KITCATT
20 July I9B7

CITANCEI,IOR cc Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Mr l"IiddLeton
Mr Bailey
Mr Mountfield
Mr Battishill
Mr l¡ord

PES 198, : DEtr'E]ICE

your private secretary asked for briefing for tomorro!{rs Cabinet

in case discussion spread to individual progranmes, and specifically
to defence. Our advice would be to avoÍd discussion of defence if
possibLe, in case Mr Heseltíne obtained the pre-emptive support

of the prime Minister; but briefing on your selécted defenee issues

ís below.

Carry t hrough of 198ã-84 cut

2. There are strong grounds for pressing for cuts to carry through

the l9B1-84 cash linit reduction (â24Om) announced on I July. This

means that the 1987-W basel-ine from which V% r.eal- grovrbh should be

calculated is lower. Ironically therefore MOD are hoist by their
own simplistic year-on-year V% 1.og1.c. The inpLications of the

å2lrom cut on the 3alklands - exclusive element of the defence budget

would be as follows:

Sn cash
(a) Survey baseline
(b) of which Falklands

(c)
(d) cash lÍnít cut

(e) V% growth (excePt
for 1986-87)

L987-84
rr,958
- 624

L5,,7V4

- 2¿+O

]-r,O94

1
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1984-8t
17,270
- 6&+

L6,186

1985-86
18, r1O

,r2

1986-87æ
18,29O

L7 ,758 18,29O

L6 J24 L7 ,,486 18,O1O

17,OO8 18,OtB 18,O1O(s)
(n)

f+b
savings on baseline
( s-a) 262 - 272 2BO
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V. Savings of the order of fi2{¿,Am per annum would be invaluable -
if only to offset other defence bids. llhese savings would brÍng
further, indirect benefits. The lower the defence baseLine, the
lower the bids for 198'$,-8? real growth and for inflation compensa-

tion.

FalkLands and V% Growtb^

4. Hitherto the path of defence provision has been deternined by
two pubJ.ic cornmj.tments: to ain to increase the defence budget in
real terns by 7% each year up to 1985-86, and to provide for
þftf"tds costs from monies additional to this growth path. Both
cornnitments were reaffirned in the 1981 PIltdP (copy attached).

,. [reasury Ministers attempted to argue last sunmer that the
defence budget should be asked to absorb some or aLl of its
FaLklands costs on the grounds that much rrX'alklandstr exlpenditure.
benefi-ts our overall defence capability (for example the 4 new

frigates or the llri-star tankers - but not, most notably, the
airfield) and that NAIO does not generally distinguish between its
menbers' NATO and other (eg Belize, Northern freland, Ilong Kong)
e:rpenditure. In the wake of victory, however, Mr Nott secured the
conmitment to full compensation; Cnnd B7B9 provision accordingly
reflected the 'rnornalrr defence budget plus erbra Falklands costs:

8. defence provision
of whlch

b. V% growt},
c. X'alklands

L9er-84
rr,987

rr,767
624

2
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r.984-85
17 ,290

l_6,606
684

l-9er-86
LB,71o

T7,,778

,12

lhe basel-ine is now somewhat lower owing to Budget changes and

the I98r-84 cut. But the princip}e remains.

6. It would not benefit the llreasury now to argue that 7% growth
should be calculated from a X'a1klands - incLusive baseline. The

higher the baseline, the more jo/o growth costs; the calcuLations
based on line a above wiLl always be larger than those taken from
line b. Moreover, Falklands costs will decline (after the replace-
ment of equipment Lost, and the eapital cost of the garrison), but
the basel-ine is perpetuated.

1x,' It.l f1 '.í'tt,-.1'..{ , ){.Þr.t
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7. To secure further reductions in defence provision, Ít would
be ¡¡peferable to abandon the policy of 1% ann'ua3- real growth (tor
example by a percentage cut across aLl the PF,S yearÐ than to
attempt to circumvent it by manipulating tr'alkLands figures. It is
also arguable that the public perception of the I'alklands
commitment is more concrete than the abstract arithmetic of the
NATO growbh calculation. ft wouLd be easier to present a defence
budget without fulL V% growth than one without FaLkLands e:ctras.

Inplications of no wbh after L985-86

B. Mr fleseltine nay try to paint a horrendous picture of 1985-86
defence capabÍl-ity if real growbh is not continued. The MOD PBS

contribution alleges that less than V% growth rrwould mean cutting
back our conventional capabílityt'; this is nonsense - niLítary
effectiveness will aLways increase with an annuaL spend of SlB biLlion
or so. tr.or example, the real Íncrease ín procurement e:çenditure
since L9?8-79 (about t@o) has far outstripped budgetary growbh over
the same period ( about ZU/o) .

9. DM find it very difficuLt to speculate on what should or should
not be cut out if the defence budget does not continue to grow after
1985-86. I strongly advise Treasur5r Minísters not to attenpt this
gamer on which Mr HeseLtine wiLl inevitably have any access to more
pLentifirL, more expert and more up-to-date ínfornation. Instead,
llreasury Ministers shouLd retain the high gnound, pointing out:

a) ft is prinari}y for MOD to order their priorities within
the provisÍon agreed.

b) Defence Ministers shoul,d consider very carefi¡Ily before
crying woLf. Before L982-8, l{r Nott instituted over ô1O0On

of cuts and stiLL reported to his coLleagues an excess over
agreed provision of S2OOn. In the event, MODts problem in
L9B2-8t was a gl biLlion plus underspend - alleviated by
addback measures and advancement of bilL-paying. ïIith proper
financial management, MOD ought to be able to cope with
1985-86.

c) t'loDrs internal forward planning is undertaken on their
annual long tem costing (I[C). I¡ast yearrs T,TC - endorsed
by I{r Nott assumed pnecisely g growbh in the defence budget

t
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after l-985-86. llhis yearrs LíIC may have made more

anbitious assumptions. But Íf Mr lleseltine is worried,
he should revert to the plans and capabÍLities envisaged
by his predecessor.

d) Any MOD compl-aints about budgetary problens sit oddly
with their reluctance to pursue value-for-money in their
equipment parocurement. llhe inevitable penalty of paying
over the odds for weapons like ALARI'Ir Sea Ïagle t Stingray
and Spearfish is less cash for other projects. (In all these
cases, I"IOD preferred to develop an expensive British weapon

rather than buy cheaper American off-the-peg).

10. The main HMI argument against further growbh wilL be the
sinple macro-economic one that increasing defence erçenditure Ís
incompatible with the Governmentrs wider objectives of reducing
public exlpenditure in order to lower the PSBR and taxes and promote

economic growth. By L9B5-86 defence spending will have Íncreased
by 25-VO% tn cosü terus over L978-79; it nubt, henceforth take
greater account of economic considerations.

11. Other Treasury lines night include the following:
(a) [he NAIO ain is only an aim (Iike the IIN aim that
O.7/o GDP be devoted to overseas aid), not a binding
cornnitment; whether it can continue to be achieved must

depend on econonic circu"mstances.

(b) Of the najor ALlies, the IJK contribution to NATO is
already second onJ.y to the US in absolute terns, PêT capitat
and as a proportion of GDP. l,r/e should not increase the
unfairness of our defence burden.

(c) The 7% aim ís crude and meaningless. All defence ex-
penditure counts; sinpl-istic year-on-year arithnetic applies; ít
concerns only j4pË, not output or defence capability.

(A) MOD nust exploit their substantial scope for increasing
defence output by Ereater efficiency and opt inising val-ue-for-
money. In this wây, Broper ürea1 growbh[ can be achieved (as

for the health progranne) without increasing input costs. llhere
must be scope for suitching from [tailil to rrteeth[.

4
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12. One final point. For L9B6-87 onwards we should aim - in
LIPE and P6 - to hold defence to the broad 1985-86 leve1. But
this should not mean specifically naintaining the defence budget
1evel 'rin reaL terns". That would sinply be to exchange one

volu.me comrnitment (adnittedly a growbh one) for another. Any

volume conmitment incurs insidious, costly and difficult clains -
for pay awards, relative price effect,, and cash factor squeezes;
it also acts as a ratchet so that the baseline can only be increasedt
not cut. Our ain therefore should be the double one - not only to
avoid íncreases after 1985-86 but to secure this by a forrnula
(Eenerally consistent wiühtr, "broadly constantfr, rrbasically in
line withtt?) ttlat as far as possible eschews a volume or real terns
commitment.

P J KITCAIT
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-.1 Defence
Table 2.1 t million c¡sh

1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 l98l-82 1982-83 1983-84(¡) 198'H5(') 1985-86(r

Ministryof lÞfence
l.l Defencebudget
1.3 Royal Ordnance Factories

6,825 7,506
-10 44

9,232 I I,184
4

r4,41I 15,98712,610
4

Total programme 6,821 7,496 9,227 11,180 12,606 14,411 15,987 17,290 18,330

(t)From I April 1983 Departments will repay PSA for accommodation and certain other services, under the new Property Repayment Service (see chapter
2-14). Prior io that date the relevant expenditure is comprised within programme 14.

Analysis by broad economic category

Table 2.1.1 4 million c¡sh

r97't-78 t978-:79 1979-80 1980-81 l98l-82 1982-83 1983-84

Pay
Other current expenditure on goods and semices
Subsídies and current grants

3,0ó3
f ,646

30

3,330
4,070

28

5,272
7,2t8

3l

5,484
8,756

39

5.649
10,1 l0

49

4,028
5,086

27

4,742
6,352

29

Total current expenditure 6,739 7,42'1 9,141 Ll,l23 15,522 14,279 13.807

G ros s dome s t ic f xed cap it al for mat ion
Capital grants, loans, etc

79
4

82
4

5l
7

168
ll

105
27

79
5

72
-3

Totâl capitâl expenditure 82 69 86 58 84 r32 179

Total programme 6,821 7,496 9,227 ll,l80 12'606 '' 'J4'4ll 15,987

l. Over 90 per cent ofdefence expenditure is subject to cash
limits. The programme, broken down by broad economic
category, is shown in Table 2.l.l.

Ministry of Defence

Defence budget

2. The Government's defence policy objectives and
programme plans will be described in the 1983 Statement
on the Defence Estimates.

3. The Government adheres to its commitment to plan to
implement in full the NATO aim of real increases in
defence spending of 3 per cent a year . The Government has
also agreed that all the equipment lost in the Falklands
conflict will be replaced-not necessarily on a liké for like
basis-and that these costs, together with the costs of the
Falklands campaign and of maintaining a substantial
garrison in the islands, will be met out of monies in addition
to the 3 per cent annual rate of real growth. The provision .

for the defence budget includes.f624 million in 1983-84, '
f684 million in 1984-85 and f552 million in 1985-86 to
meet Falklands costs and, these costs apart, provides in full
for real growth of 3 per cent a year .

4. The figure for I 982-83 is the latest provision for defence
including Winter Supplementary Estimates, which seek
provision to cover the extra cost of operations in the
Falkland Islands. The forecast of outturn for 1982-83 is
still subject to uncertainty.

Royal Ordnance Factories

5. The defence programme includes net repayment to/
borrowing from the National Loans Fund by the Royal
Ordnance Factories Trading Fund.

4
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I\ÍR BAÏIEY

From: P J Kitcatt
4 August 1981

cc: Mr l,üilson o/T
Mr Richardson

PES 1983: DEFENCE

lJe are to meet the Chancellor on Monday afternoon to discuss
tactics and objectives on defence expenditure.

2. llhe Ministry of Defence has made four categories of bid p¿^¿+ 
,b"

(including the Falklands) in the Survey. I attach a note/that
describes each bid and its relevant consideraticms in a largely
factual ü¡ay; it is meant primarily for information on1y. Ï offer
below some thoughts on T::easury aims and objectives, whích might
provide a useful focus for discussion.

Continuation of V% rea]. srowth in 1986-877.

V.1 Îhis bid has to be resisted. llhe more diffícult question is
what the new policy should be and how it should be presented. An

acceptable presentation nay be crucial to securingì a change of
policy; there is of course no Manifesto comnitment to meet the NATO

aim.

V.2 In theory, a number of "compromisesrrwould be possible - 1% or
?Á reaL growbh for example. llreasury Ministerst objective ought to
be no reaT growth at all, on the assumption that Cabinet would not
agree to reaL reductíons.

].] Almost as important as preventing growth is the avoidance of a
specific trvolumen commitment such as the maintenance of a
constant spending level rrin real termstt. Any sort of volume
commitment would provide the basis for further clains in future
Surveys - for inflation compensation or pay award costs. It would
also act as a ratchet to prevent cuts.

V.4 llhe terms in which the 1986-87 expenditure aim is described
must therefore be formulated as generally as possible I'generally
consistent withtt, ttbroadly constantil, ttbasically in line withrr.
fbese could of course be rei-nforced by commitments to inprove the
effectiveness of the fighting forces and to increase our defence
capability - neither of which would necessarily inply raising input
expenditure.

/ 7.'
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7.5 fhe¡e would be no need to renounce the NA{[O aim forever (thougfr

lasting prevention of defence expenditure growth will no doubt be the
llreasury objective); the decision might sinply be not to implenent

the aim in 1986-8?, with provision thereafter to be settled in the
light of economic círcunstances.

V.6 Criticism could be further muted by presenting the no-growth

decision as provisional; but this would be to risk further battles
about 1986-87 in the 1984 and 198, Surveys-

V.7 One MOD falI-back might be to accept that it is prenature to
connit the UK now to 7% growth in 1986-87, but to argue that it would

be equally prenature (and counter-productive for the Alliance etc)
to decide to renounce it. MOD might suggest that V% growth night
be written in for 1986-8? on a provisíonal basis - to satisfy NAÎO -
but subject to review nearer the time. [his lrojan horse should be

rejected; it would presumably be erbrenely difficult politically to
reduce defence provision once announced.

4. 4o/o Growth uo to 1 q85-86

4.1 The Government is connitted to increase defence spending in
real terms by V% a year each year up to and including 1985-86.

llreasury Ministers have never challenged this commitment t and we

assume they do not intend to now.

4.2 On this assumption, the possíbilities for reducing defence

provision over the nerb two years axe limited to carry-through of
the 1987-84 cash linit cut (about &Z?On pa), and to any clawback

for public service pay (each 1% yieJds SlOm).

4.7 If llreasury Ministers u¡e¡e inclined to challenge the 7%

commitment, some sort of straight percentage cut would be the most

practicable aim. MOD would then have to order their priorities
accordingly. It would not be feasible or desirabì-e, for examplet

for IIMII to attenpt to suggest what parts of the defence progranme

might be pruned (mOn have more plentiful, more expert, and ßore

up-to-date information). Nox is there much scope for reductions in
non-NAl[0 comrnítments - C¡4prus, Gibraltar, Belize, Brunei, Hong Kong;

Falklands apart these cost only some î'15On a year.

CONFIDENTT.AT
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,. Ialk1 ands

,.1 The Government announced last year that all defence Talklands
costs for the operation and for the garrison - would be met by
monies in addition to the path of VoÁ growth. It is a natter of
political judgenent whether thís connitnent can be challenged; vûe

have assumed not.

5.2 lhe Falklands provision made so far is
1982-8' 19BV-e4 1984-8' 1985-86

ân (cash) Zlo 624 684 ,52

It would not be advantageous to include Falklands expenditure in
NAIO growbh calculations unless all this provision cou]d be renoved
fron the defence budget. llhe lower the baseline fro¡n which growth
is calculated, the better; so a NA|[O baseline Falklands-exclusive
is preferable to one that includes g5O0-6OOm of South Atlantic
provision.

5.3 On the assunptíon that Falklands costs remain additional in
1986-87, the bid is in principle irresistible. lfhat provision is
made, howevex, will depend on how ttFalklandsft costs are calculated
a number of definítions and ínterpretations are possible. l,/e

understand that MOD will bid for â620m; vûe at present see no hope

of reducing 1986-87 provision below 646Om (¡ut it ought to be less
in 1987-BB and 19BB-89).

5.4 If an acceptable settlenent proved difficult one line would
be that it is premature to determine 1986-87 Falklands provision
nol¡r; current estimates cannot be relÍable, and the garrison strength
could change over the next couple of years. So no provision should
be made for the time being. [he hope here would be that the
Falklands climate at a later date would be less defence-favourable
than ít is today (so that the budgetary commítment could be

discarded); but the success of this tack would be far from certain.

General

6. Paragraphs 7-1O of the attached note describe the bid for the
1987 armed forces pay awards. fhÍs must clearly be resisted, but
the outcome is, to say the least, uncertain. Paragraphs 11-14
describe the bid for price compensation to avoid a cash squeeze.
Part of this bÍd (for ß84-8, inflation) might be regarded as

,/ irresistible;

CONFTDENTIAI,
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irresistible; but could be offset by pay clawback and carry-through
of the 1981-84 cash linit cut.

7. |lhe table be]-ow offers a quick summary of where we stand at

lv

/-
present, and where we night hope at best to end up:

t,
1981-84

15720

1984-89

17268

lgBr-86

18V10

1986-87

18291)
c

"sr(.)

€'n cash

â. baseline
of which:
Falklands
non-Falklands

b. MOD bids
of whieh

c. irresistitre(1)
d . reductiorr. (e)

r-slon

624
15096

684
16184

+BV

- 260

,52
17718 18291

1841

+ ,rO

- 280

,/l

178 t64

+86
270

ê. final
( er+c+dTrov

for pay clawback.

On past e:çerience, it wi
provision at (e) above.

17091 18126 18161

to achieve the
p¡

(t) Compensation for 1gB4-8, inflation^above the cash factor,
p1u3 austere Falklands costs for 1986'87

(2) Carry through of 19BV-84 cash limit cut; no allowance

11 be a very dÍfficult task

¿. VßSrr._r" r^Y
Points for consideration

B. I suggest that the Chancellor's meeting might focus on the
issues discussed in paragraphs 7 to 5 above. [he points on which

DM would particularly welcome guidance are as follows:-

" (a) are the objectíves for 1986-87 nil growbh and
{'

fnt'*S avoidance of any ilvolume" commitment (paras 7.2 anð
"ü'- ,'7 above) ?

(¡) is there no intention to challenge the conmitnent
to V% growth up to 198r'86 (para 4-l above)?

(c) is there no intention to challenge the comnitment

to compensate the defence budget for exbra Ï'alklands
costs (para 5.1 above)?

(A) is it an objective to carry through this year's
€,24Om cash limit cut (para 4.2 above)?

/ (e)

CONFTDnTTAI
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(e) is it an obiective to resist the bid for armed

forces pay award costs (para 6 above)?

(f) is it an objective to resist the inflation bid
as far as possible, whíle acknowledging a prima facie
case for compensation for 1984-85 inflation (para 6 above)?

P J KITC.A.TT

ruw
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Annex

1q81 PES: DEFIÍIICE BIDS

(wote by DMr)

0n the basís of the llreasury bids,/baseline presentation, the
19BV PES claim would be as follows:

9m cash 1984-85 198q-86 1986-87

baseline 17267.8 18VO9.9 18290.6

â. naintenance of V/o ín
1986-8? 567 -9

b. extra cost of 19BV
Àrned I'orces pay awards 94.9 9B-7 1A1.7

c. inflation compensation
to preserve "volume" 82.7 26r-, ,57.,

618.Od. Falklands

fotal bids 177.6 V64-2 1841.1

lhese figures may change a little over the next few months; but the
bids themselves ought not to alter r and are discussed further below.

Maintenance of V% real erowth in 1986-87

2. fhis is the nost irnportant and the most expensive bid. It is
inportant because ít is a bid for a ttvolumert commitment to defence

spending; MOD's reluctance to accept cash planning and their
anbivalence towards cash linits have been caused and justified by

the Governmentrs explicit t'volume[ commitment up to 198r-86.
Exbension of a ilreal terms'r commitment (whether for growth or
constance) would enable MOD to continue to refrain from fuIl cash

management.

V. fhe bid is expensive directly and indirectly. Directly because

of &g5O-6OOm price tag shown above. llhe indirect cost is far higher.
|rhe bids at 1(b) and (c) above both stem fron the volume commitment.

they are bids for price compensation (tne exbra cost of Arned X'orces

pay and the exbra cost of inflation above the cash factors) to avoid

a cash squeeze; the latter is ínconsistent with real growbh. fn this
way the V% real growth bid carries on its coat-tails a host of other
bids to underwrite price rises and preserve ttvolumett.

/4.
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4. In support of this bid, MOD will quote the NllîO aim, and its
recent erbension - with British concurrence - to 1990. IulOD will
also clain that continued real growth is necessitated by the
increasing lfarsaw Pact threat, and the desirability of enhancing
NAllOrs conventional capabilities to raise the nuclear threshold.
MOD|s draft PES contribution alleged that anybhing Less than V%

growth I' would mean cutting back our conventional capabilitytt; this
is nonsense - nilitary strength would always increase r,¡ith an annual
spend of S1B billion or so (if not quite as rapidly as MOD wish).

5. llhe main HMf argunent will be the sinple macro-economic one

that increasing defence expenditure is inconpatible with the
Government rs wíder objectives of reducing public expenditure in order
to lower the PSBR and taxes to pronote economíc growth. By 1985-86
defence spending will have i-ncreased by some 25% in cost terms over
1978-79; it nust henceforth take greater account of economic
considerations.

6. Other llreasury lines will include the following:
(a) [he NAIO ain is only an aim (rite the I]N aim that
O.flo GDP be devoted to overseas aid), not a bÍnding
connitment; whether it can continue to be achieved must
depend on economic circumstances.

(¡) 0f the major A11ies, the Iß contribution to NAfO

is already second only to the US in absolute terms, per
capita, and as a pxoportion of GDP. l^Ie should not íncrease
the unfairness of our'defence burden.

(c) The 3% aj-n is crude and meaningless. {J! defence
erpenditure counts; sinplistic year-on-yeax arithnetic
applies; it concerns only inputs, not defence capability
or outputs (for which, in the defence field, there seem

to be no satisfactory,/accepted reasurements).

(0) MOD nust exploit their substantial scope for increasing
defence output by gçreater efficiency and optinising value-
for-money. In this wâ¡rr ttreal growthrr in nilitary
effectiveness can be achieved at no increase in input cost.
MOD have already been enjoying the exüra fruits of their
own efficíency inprovenents; since 1978-79 tne procurement
vote has increased 4ú/o in cost terms (lV" more than the

,/ defence
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defence budget as a wbole). 1'/ith tbe personal intervention
of Mr Heseltine and MINIS, nany moxe improvements should be

possible as the decade develoPs.

Extra costofl ã Armed Iorces oav ards

?. fhis bid, which I{OD rnake every year, is often loosely referred

to as the exbra cost of the AFIRB award. In fact it is more than

this; MOD also add on the Arned Forces cost (up to g5n) of the

{lffiB and DDRB awards - the only department, probably, to claim

fop Salaries compensation-

B. The Armed Forces pay PES clai¡n has always been difficult to
contest. Service pay can be an enotive issuer âDd Mr Nott exploited

this to achieve his PES ends. MOD have been successful in blurring
the Governmentrs stance. llhere is a public comnitmerlt to Service Bay

comDar ilitv (which has always been maintained - servicemen get paid

about 9ú/o more than in 1979); but there is no conmitnent to increase

the defence budget commensurately.

g. Until last year, compensation for the follow through costs of the

Arned Forces pay ahrards was always justified by the in-year cash

Iinit increment: because of the trvolumet' year-on-year commitment r one

addition inplied the others. In the 1982 Survey, Mr Nott obtained

no in-year increment, but secured follow-through costs; this resulted

in f'e:cbrarf real growbh (about O.4%) Ln 19BV-84. According to
year-on-year V% Logíc, absorption of pay costs in-year dispenses

with any need for additions in future years'

10. The Treasury ain the¡efore nust be first to hold the 1987-84

cash limit; on the grounds that the ASPRB award costs axe less than

1% of t1¡e defence budget and should be absorbed - like other public

service pay awards - by inproved efficiency and good housekeeping'

[hen the llreasury must ensure this logíc is carried through to later
years. llhe danger is thato whatever happens in 19BV-84, future
provision will be decided not on logic but by the emotion of rrnot

cutting the soldier's weapons to finance his payr"

Inflation adiustnent to restore Îea1 srowbh

11. fhis bid is another MOD perennial. Real growbh should mean

no cash squeeze. If the cash factors imply a squeeze t extra

provision is required. / 12.

CONFIDITITIAT
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12. In principle it is difficult to resist this argument so long
as the Government has a real terms commitment. In practice its
cost should be far less than the original bid. fhe bíd is based
on the FSBR forecasts of inflation for 1984-85 and 198r-86 (r.r%
and 5% respectively) and on an MOD nake-weight I'forecast" for
1986-87 of 4.5%. MOD have calculated the difference between the
current (cash factor) provisÍon and what these forecasts inply.
fhe bid is therefore a conposite of different inflation allowances:

€¡n cash 1gB4-85 1985-86 1986-87

(a) 1984-8, inrration (r.r/o)
(¡) 198r-86 inrlarion (5.ú/o)
(c) 1986-8? inflation (+.ro/o)

82.7 86.0
179.'

98.6
184.9
280.0

f\>..

XÑ

82.7 265.' 
"V.5

1V. For practical purposes the elements at serials (b) and (c) can

be dísregarded. ft is too early to forecast 1985-86 etc inflation
reliably. MOD have accepted this line before and should be content
to bide their tine until next year's Survey; these parts of the bid
are included only to provide a give-a.way for a Ministerial
ttcompromisett.

14. The 1984-85 infla.tion bÍd - assuming that the autumn forecast
confirns an excess over the 9% cas]n factor - wilt be more difficult.
But currently the 5% appLies to the whole defence budget - pay and

non-pay. If l-ower provision is to be made for public service pay
(about a thi¡d of the defence budget), this could either offset
excessive non-pay inflatÍon or produce net savings. llhe nodal-itíes
of this (eg baseline clawback or ad hoc negotiation) will depend
on overall public service pay decisions.

Ialklands
15. [he Government is comnitted to fund all defence Falk1ands costs
by money addiêiona.l to the path of V% rea]- growbh. Hitherto., the
practical implications of this commitment have exbended only up to
19Ùr-e6o because that was the end of the Survey period. But it will
not be possible for llreasury Ministers to resist continuation of the
commitment unless they judge the Falklands political clinate to have
changçed considerably from last winter. In principle therefore this
bid would be irresistible.

/ 16.

0r
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16. llhere are broadly two sorts of erbra X'alkland cost. One is
the cost of Operation Corporate - of replacing the stores and

equipment consumed or lost fast year. The second is the cost of the
garrison - the capital and running costs.

17. It remains unclear how MOD will compute their 1986-87 Ïalklands
costs or treat last year's PES agreement. llhe deal struck with
1{r Nott was intended to be a firm, once-for-alf affair based on MOD's

best estimates of equipnent replacement costs and on broad-brush
garrison figures. llhe philosophy was that this sort of arrangement

would enable MOD to manage the defence progranme as a whole, would

provide an incentive for thern to secure maximum economy and value-for-
money on tr'alklands expenditure, and hlould eLininate any need to
re-examine Fatklands costs each year (swíngs and roundabouts rules).

,18. On this basis, the 1956-8? provision for the operation would be

about î,2?5n cash. On the assunption that by 1986-8/ only running

costs are defrayed for the garrisonr ârrd that these equate to the
82Oorrat1982-sTpricesquotedtotheHcDcrthegarrisonprovision
wouLd be about ã24On cash. Defence Falklands provision would therefo¡e
cost some fl+6On in 1986-87 - a total of over S, billion sínce last
year.

19. However, MOD could well bid, we understand, for S6'18n. Lle have

yet to see a breakdown of this sum. fhe garrison has proved to be

larger than Mr Nott seemed to envísage when he offered his deal; the
garrison capital costs have exceeded expectations, and in addition
could run on into 1986-8? because progress has been slower than

originally foreseen (eg on the works programne). l'lr Heseltine has

already put down markers to OD(3AF) that he may abandon the 1982 PES

deal and seek to increase defence provision to prevent Falklands

requirements from squeezing the rtnorma.ltt defence progralnme. MOD nay

therefore have been tenpted to bid for estinated actuals in 1986-87.

fhis would have disturbing implications for later years - effectivelyt
MOD would be seeking a I'alklands carte blanche-

20. HMll could respond in a variety of ways to such an approach:

(a) trIe could seekto hold to the agreement in the 19Bj

PES: a deal is a deal . 
/ (¡)
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(b) hle could de¡aand that the ever-increasing burden
necessítated a radical reconsideration of the ag:reement

that MOD should be compensated for íts Falklands costs;
the more m'lG's Falklands policy is seen to cost, the
more unpoBular it will be.

(c) lJe could a.rgue that in view of MOD's inclination to
clain for actuals rather than seek a once-for-all
settlernent o the issue of 1986-87 Falklands provision
should be deferred until nearer the tine when more

reLiable estimates are available (tfre hope here would be

that the Talklands climate in 1985 would be less defence-
favourable than it is today).

In any of the above responses, HMf could stress the point Mr Heseltine

has macle publicly: a great deal of ilSalklands[ erpenditure is not
Falklands-specifíc (tne airfield is a notable exception) tut will
benefit NAIO as well (eg the 4 new lype 22 frigates, the strategic
[ristar tankers, extra Phanton aircraft etc).

Reductions
21. MOD have offered no reduction in Crnnd 8789 provision. llo do so

they sâyr would derogate from existing Ministerial commitments; and

indeed, in recent years the {Ireasury has atternpted to restrain
increases rather than secure savings on defence provision.

22. {Ihere are very strong grounds however for pressing for cuts
in this year's Survey. llhese revolve round the 19Bt-84 cash linit
reduction (g24On) announced on 7 July. lhis means that the 198V-84

baseline from which 7% reat growth should be calculated is lou¡er.
fronically therefore MOD are hoist by ttreir own simplistic year-on-
year V% Logíc. llhe inplications of the â24On cut on the X'alklands-
exclusive element of the defence budget would be as follows:

/ ãn cash

comlnmrrAr,
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198 -84 1984-85

17269.9

- 684

198q-86

18VO9.9

- ,r2

1a86-87

1B2gO.6(a)
(¡)

(c)
(¿)

(e)
(r)

Survey baseline
öf which Falklands

cash linit cut
16586 17718 18291

16V26 17488 18013

17jto 18040. 18013

260 2î'O 2?8

1r9r9.6
- 624

11716

- 240

1109'6

V% gxowth (-except
for 1986-87)

(e) f+b
(tr) savings on baseline(e_a)

27. Such savÍngs would be invaluable - if only to offset irresÍstible
defence bids. the lower the defence baselinerthe lower the bid for
1986-8? V% gtowt¡¡ (Z(a) above) and for inflation compensation
(z(c) above).

24. All the above assumes that llreasury Ministers will not challenge

the commitment to real growth up to 198r-86. If they do r and are

successful, the possibilities for reductions are in theory unlimited.

DM1

4 .A.ugust 1981
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1Í)slr/lì6:.ìrr)uld l¡r-,erìtìrjrl 1r-¡ ttlt'':tltt-.'r'd rlclr,¡)r'.(: l-¡rlrJ!,,'1 lotals.
'f lle I)r.f r t)t:c St't:l'c.t:try. \,,'oul d, l)c,tlr--1'1r¡', u'.i tllrll'aw l,i s lr j cl f o:' ¿ìtì

allor.,;rnr-re t<-¡tal)ing s(),De f l; bjll jon over the thl'cc )'(',rÌ's (i.c.
ljne (iji) in ì)aragl.aph.l of thc ar)r)otatcd agcnda) for defe¡rce
non-pay rclative price effect on the undelstanding that the
adcquacy of the cash provjsjon was open to revie\{, as last ycar,
in the light of the movcment jn def ence prices. The adjustnrc-nts
set out in pàragraph 2 of the anrrotated agenda should also be
¡na de .

3rì
u-'r-¡ I

lq'¿À ¡<l?

-. ¿11 -:i

There fol I owed 'cì'js"ussion of Falklands expen
Secretary of State recalled that the Government lra
that all the ecluipment lost in the Falklands conf I
replaced not necessarily on a like .for like basi
these costs,'together with the cost of the Falklan
and of any future garrison, would be met out of mo
addition to the 3% annual rate of real growth. Th
assessment of the full additional cost of tt¡e camp
replacing löst equipment in cash terms was 8725 mí
7982/83, r.223 million in 1983 /84, t334 million in
f 313 million in 1985/86; a- f urther t.365 mil]ion (a
prices) would be required for the later years. Th
proposed tha! these _costs sbould .be. re-phased as b
three years 7983/84 to 1985/86 as follor¡s:-

díture. Your
d announced
ict would be
s and that
ds campaign
nies in
e best available
aign and of
llion in
1984/85 and
t re82/83
e Chief SecretarY
etween the

Your Secretary of State said that he would prefer that tbe 7983/84
f igure should be f.273 million: he would consider whether this
.couLd .be further reduced. Subsequently you have confirmed that
your Secretary of State and the Chief Secretary have agreed that
firm additions to tbe defence budget should be made of [2OO
mj.llion in 7983/A4, s35O million in 1-984/85 and r.32O million in
1 e85/ 86.

(On the costs of the Falklands garrison the Secretary of
State þroposed that ttre interests of control would be best served
by allocating fixed sums and including them in the defence
budget. If that was accepted, he would be prepared to argue
at OD(FAF) that any additional costs should be met from the
defence budgetll Aiter discussion it was agreed that the sums
to be added tolthe defenee budget, àt 1,982/83 prices, should be
1983/84: f4OO million; 1984/85: c3OO million; and 1985/86:
f.2OO million. This estimate rested on the assumption of an
airfield costing around l22O million and of à configuration of
forces on the following lines:

5 other helicopters
8 Rapier fire units :
with a total onshore
strength not exceeding
2,OOO

7e83 / 84:
7eB4 / 85:.
19Bs/86:' '

1 SSN
2 Frigates
3 Patrol Craft
1 lce Patrol Ship
1 Oiler
1 Battalion
6 Phantoms
2 Hercules
3 Chinooks

f.2OO miflion
f.345 million
r.325 million
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

PES 1983:DEFENCE

FROM¡ A M BAILEY

DATE: 5 August 1983

Chief Secretary

Mr Kitcatt
Mr Mountfield

hftcrr do t^t¿ sft^,d "-}} cc

þ ftfPf,e " cnùn ¡l^Scf*^Í
ãr. tt C.fi . c{otulnr-r a¡r^rr¿¿J

totT trv, t¡ Pa¡r "' Mr Richardson

l.ow. ntÞ 1" ¡n . y Mr Ridrev

q,ÅîGTg""#: äï.'
.íf rri't i 

-nu 
t¿' ' 4* all*û J'^t Jtttt^n {ll '

The attached minute by Mr Kitcatt is a brief for your meeting on Monday

^tyÃoo. n$rt U,tñnùú,t

Ò
2. agree that the points in his paragraph 8 a¡e the main guestions for
consideration. The brief suggests, in effectr the maximum we can hope to get

short of challenging the 37o growth commitment before 1986-87. But I think you

will also want to consider how we míght seek to nre-interpretn the 3Uo NATO

growth aim ea¡lier than 198ó-87.

3. The biggest prize would be to get agreemeht to aim at something less than

3%o even for 1984-85. Give¡r all the other difficulties, it seems to me that we have

to look at this possibílity very seriously. In particular, you have suggested that we

could nreinterpretn by counting in Falkla¡rds expenditure. This would clearly not be

advantageous taking any base year later tha¡r 1981-82, because (naturally enough)

since the Falkla¡ds conflict the a¡nual rate of nFalkla¡rd-relatedn spending has been

and is likely to continue to be on a broadly declining path (paragraph 5.2). But we

could say that defence spending, inclusive of the Falklands, has been well above a

37o growth path since 1981-82 (and indeed since 1978-?9).
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4. As a pubtic defence of a revised path, this would carry some weight. Ïn

public (and to NATO) it could be pointed out that a good deal of nFalklanrdsn 
Ê1rr¡4{.'C'

expenditure is not Falkla¡rds-specific but will benefit NATO as well (annex I

paragraphs 15-20). But our judgment is that the Defence Secretary will not allow

Treasury Ministers to make much of this argument in Cabinet. Ttte 3% growth

commitment which Ministers have endorsed up to 1985-86 has clearly not been

presented in these terms, a¡rd to do so would be seen as going back on last year's

agreement on Falklands finance.

5. So in our judgment there are two options:

â. to challenge the 37o commitment head on (Mr Kitcatt's section 4 - where

I agree it would be better to stick to what can be afforded, rather than

seek to arsue specific defence policy issues);., 
,,,úPt rHLäjP*,,S )'e/i

b. to remove the additional bid.s (annex paragraphs ?-14), a:rd carry lhJ

forward this year's cash limit squeeze (paragraph 22) - the toughest ffi**
possible interpretatíon of 3To rcal growth. ,f.¡¿-¡-{ ÞCn-f ¡v lvu.l'tl, -Lf

ó. The only other point I wa¡rt to make on the briefing relates to Mr Kitcattrs lu4l¿'l.l

paragraptÉ3.5-3.?: I would much prefer not to settle for a.ny presumPt;;;;;" C"¡î3l

3yo issimpty suspended for the single year 1986-8?, to be review.a "ttul t;;. 
;" All þ

need to revise the presumption for defence planning and get them starting to think

in cash terms. This can only be achieved if Cabinet takes a reasonably firm

decision that after 1985-86 public expenditure a¡d tax targets are not to be

subordinated to a defence nreal growthn commitment'

A M BAILEY
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DATE:

MISS J M SWIFT

B sueusr r9B3

cc.
Mr Bailey
Mr Kítcatt
Mr Mountfield
Mr Richardson
Mr Ridley
Mr Lord

PRTNCIPAL PR]VATE SECRBTARY

PES T9B3: DEFENCE

The Chíef Secretary has seen Mr Bail-eyrs minute of 5 August

covering Mr Kit cabt I s minute of 4 August, which the Chancellor
has discussed with offíciafs thís morníng.

2. The Chief Secretary had the following comments on these
papers : -

The Chíef Secretary does not think that Treasury
Mínisters could succeed in reversing the three per
cent growth commítment before 1986-87, although
there should of course be no question of its.
continuing after that date.

1l- MOD should be pressed to absorb the AFPRB award

costs. At any rate, MOD should absorb the costs of
the TSRB and DDRB awards.

at_1 . Addítional Falklandst costs need to be defined very
carefully eg. coul-d some of the replacement costs be

regarded as partly discharging the NATO commitment.

MIS J M S\i\IIFT
B aucusr L9B3

l_
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CHANCEIIOR \ ^^f,r

TROM: ADAM RIDI.,EY
6 October 1987

ce

T ur^,o .

CST
Mr Bailey
Mr I P ldilson

Tt may be

urge most

DEFI]I\TCE PES; INFI,AIION GUARANTEE

{ l\.-t ¡o
entire unnecess do sor but I would like to

further in seeking an under-strongly that we go

s that the most we should offer is that the "adequacy
provision is open to review ín the light of price

lo concede any more no for cash
a very dangerous precedent to other Departments, not
ith all their problems in the Hea1th area. The basic

standing with the MOD about¡Þash controlttran is suggested in
paragraph 2 of Mr Baileyts ominute to Mr Vlilson of October !.

logic of the MOD has at its heart the fear that defence relative
priees will be moving adversely forever. [o accqpt I{r Heseltiners
line is to deliberately buí1d into the planni-n$)Sontrof system a

device which negates a fundamental signal from the price mechanism.

the outcome is a level of spending that is at least as good as he

would have obtained if he had secured open agreement in principle
to 7% vol-v:r:e growth after 'Br-6. If there is anything in this
suspicion, it raust be in our i-nterests to get to the purest possible
cash planning for '86-7 and later years.

.A(

¡aA"¡l'
$,rt-4..^
cû,1ú^r
Jh.Ê Àlf
¿r û^dll¡''
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FROM: A. M. BAILEY

28th October, 1983.

CHIEF SECRETARY

c.c. Cha¡cellor/
Mr. Kitcatt
Mr. Scholar

Mr. Hart

Mr. Ridley

Mr. Lord

MISC 99: DEFENCE 1986-87

Mr. Richardson's minute of today suggests that, if you judge it right tactically in
MISC 99 to make a cash offer for 1986-87, "the lowest reasonable sum might be 1100m.n.

I agree with this, but would want to ¿rrgue that it should also be the highest offer (of

course, as Mr. Kitcatt says, on our basis for the earlier years).

Z. As the line of figures at the end of Mr. Richardson's minute shows, with the

extra t100m. MOD would by no me¿ìns face a "cliff" in that year. Even Falklands-

inclusive, they would get Ê* billion more cash in that year, as against f.l billion more in

the previous year. With the expected continuing fall in inflation, and the ending of the

3% NATO commitment, that would seem entirely reasonable. To go beyond that and add

f2-300m., on the basis of splitting the difference, would hardly look like a cut at all on

these figures.

3. Perhaps another t100m. would be worth conceding if it were to be the final

concession to reach agreement. But since Mr. Heseltine will presumably insist on taking

his case to Cabinet, it does not seem to me that making a further Treasury concession to

maintain MISC 99 unity would be worthwhile.

4dô
A. M. BAILEY
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PRTNCIPIJ, PRTVAIE SECRETARY

From: I P lüilson
4 November 19Bt

cc: (without attachments)
Chief Secretary
Mr Bailey
Mr Scholar
l'lr Kit catt

PES: DEFENCE

I attach a selection of briefing for this afternoonfs meeting with
the Prime Hinister and Ðefence Secretary.

2. It consists of :

â. Main Speaking Note

b. V% or 21% - Annex A
c. I/hat presentational problem (including comparisons luith

NACIO aIlies) - Annex B

d. 1986-87 Maintenance of real growth - Annex C

A- þou will also have recei-ved a copy of the slightly revised note by

[&f*¡îreasury officia]s that hras sent to the Prine Minister last night, and
\- ,/

which she may hand to Mr Heseltine today.

t. Maryof these arguments wÍll be familiar to you. [he briefing
naterial has been used before, but manuscript deletions have been

made where issues are no longer relevant.

4. llhe attached does not cover the very l-atest developments and

tactical possibilities-eg rephasi the offer, and presentatíon of
1986-87 - which might be best d cussed orally this afternoon.

t år'* tacl )

f Rnhtu^f,

T P WII,SON

CONFTDENIIAI-,
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Fron¡
Date:

P J KIÎCATT
4 Novenber ]'983'

CHIEF'SESRETART cc Chancellor-
ìtr Bailey
Mr Schola¡
Mr ldilson
l{r Richardson

DIEEIÍCE: MISC 99

lwo issues h'ere raiped this morning.

2. lhe first concerns the forn of words on inflation, vbich you trave accepted,

for l98lr",-85 ana 1985-86.

3. There is an aspect of this which we think nust be clarified witb ür fleseltine
now. It is r¡hether l{OD interpret it as allowing an in-year autonatic reopening of
the cash li¡nÍt. tJe'do not think it is wbat l{OD officials want but we a¡e not
cloar about l{r Hesel-tiners vie¡¡s. ldhen Hr flesel-tiners proposals arrive, we would

reconmend you to write as in draft attacbed.

lí U¿"r,
3. Tbe second eoncerz¡s llr Eeseltinets desire/1986-82 i¡ linbo. tle r¡nderetand

that at the lord Presidentrs neeting the foJ-lowing forn of words about 1986-8?

uas banded round by !{r Heselti¡e, but not'discussed:-

ilThe Government has not yet deternined the provision for defence

after 1985-86 which wi]-l be considered 1n the Lígbt of inter-
national developnents and econonic circunstances nearer to the

gure for L986-8? is therefore for excluding
Falk1a¡de provieíon) increased by tbe appropriate cash factor, together
with 9l+¡Om to neet the costs of the tr'alklands connitnent in l986-8?.tt

4. rt is tot unsatisfactory to leave this figure unresolved, since it gives

us nothíng to whicb ve can hold the MOD for the future and it L,:i11 obviousLy be

used as a base for biddi¡.g up (and maybe extending the trreal ternsrt ç6nni f,6s¡!) -
and also Saving nods aud winks to the defence lobby.

5. If ín the end we have to eettLe for sosething like th:is, ít wouLd be better
to use a forn of vorde rrhich t¡ould give thie figure sone statue and create at

SECRET
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l-easc 6ote presumption that it would, in the event, be confirmed. Something

on the following linee r,¡ouLd go Eore way towards thie:

rrAs ie the case with al-I public expenditure progrannes, the figure{

\

7
will- be taken nearer the tine in the light of internationa! devel-op-

---- 
\=---Ë

rnents and econonic círcumetpnces. The provision for 1986-8? of g
carries forward the 1 provision increased by the appropriate
castr factor of 7fr, tagether uith É,1+50tr to ¡neet the coet of the
Fa1klands corînitnentrf .

But the above would be very nuch second-best to our prefened decision, which is
to have a'fûrn cash figure for 1986-87 settled now.

for the defence prograrme in 1986-8? is provisional.
\-/V^rr^.-.^

A final deeision

-r-/L.r'

P .' KITCATT
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;r-l-¡l jrlll¡. Îj iFt ¡.ES:rTIItr
1'-'-L i'r'.n", ' l

11r lc :1'

-L have seen I'lichael iìeseltine's let'i-e: of. earlier
toCay.

2- r have acc.epted his fo¡'nulation, but to avoid future
nj-suiroersianding ^,e uus:( all- be- c-}ea¡ about lr,hat is involveC.

t. I fully accept that v{e are comnitted to aim for 7% rea]-

grov,'th per annun up to and inöuding 198r-86; anc that the
proposed provision for 198r-86 assumes prices in that year

4?L njeher than in 19e4-85. rt follows therefore that if
nexb autumn inflation is forecast to be hi-gher than 4% for
19Er-86, then an appropri-ate cash adjustment will need to
be rnade... This as r understand it - meets the eoncern that
Michael enphasised this norning: that the achievement of t%

real grovrbh in 198r-86 wil-1 not be jeoparoised by any

foreseeabl-e cash squeeze in that year.

4- Iiy understanding is that Michael's forn o-f words is
intended to avoid protracted argunent in subseguent public

Erpenditure surveys an ain r should naturall-y support. But

our agreement shoul-d not detract frora the importance of
in-year cash linits,aad.of j-n year cash control. I'ly

understanding in respect of 1984-8, , for exarnpre, is that
once we bave settl-ed a cash figure in the light, inter
alia, of the latest forecast of infration - the normal, cash

li¡nit rufes will apply: that is, the presunption is that
in-year cash provision will not be changed.

C.

I

tt,
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I i grhe fl ('ornparisons : NATO (]uunl ries l9lt2

G reece

US

Tu rkey

;.ËUK
France

Germany

Portugal

Belgiu m

N etherlands

Norway

Italy

Denmark

Canada

Luxembourg

US

--
ù

Lref mâ ny

France

Italy

Canada

Netherlands

Belgium

Tu rkey

G reece

Norway
t Denmark

,. Portugal

Luxembourg

US

-Ë uK

Norway

France

Germany

Netherlands

Belgium

Denmark

Greece

Canada

Italy

Luxembourg

Portugal

Turkey

Note
These figures, which re provisional, have been compiled from NATO sources- Total expendjture and P€r aPitå figures are bæed on

1 982 avõrage mark"t e".hmge rats. They reflect the fact that ¡n 1 982 the dollar appreciated las against sterling than.against most
other NAT'O currenc¡s. Mar-ket exchangé ate do not necessrily reflect the relaiive purchæing pòwero of individual currencis and

so are not a complete guide to compmdve resource allætion to defence.

Defence Expenditu re as a Percentage of GDP (at market prices)

6.90/o

6.60/0

5.3%

5.1%

4.10/o

l.4oio

3.4%

3.3Y0

3.2T0

3.0%

7.6%

2.5%

2.0%

1.t%

Total Defence Expenditure (US $ million)

74100 1 98500

22500

22000

8900

6000

4500

2800

2800

2600

1 700

'1400

800

40

Per Capita Defence Expenditure (US S)

856

432

409

407

364

313

283

274

263

245

155

112

77

59
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I nill-ion cash
1984-B' 19e5-86

Ba seline
(of wbich Fal-klends
agreed )
Mr Heseltiners opening
position
freasury operiing position
HISC ÇS proposal

19Bt-84
1r,720

624

1r.,B1O

1>.,720

1r.,72O

17 ,,179

684

17,710
16,,91O

17,O1O

18,214

tr, tr,
-/ -/L

18.,rr1
17,914
'18,O4O

1986-87
18,192

454

19,81,
18 ,1>t

1. MISC 99's proposals - which will be accepted by the Treasury if
they are accepted by Mr Heseltine - would mean gi-ving defence SlOO¡r in
1984-55 and €1O6m in 1985-86 above the Treasury's starting position.
îhese figures would l-eave the defence budget below 19Bt Public
I:rpenditure lfhite Paper provision.

?. UISC 99 has made no proposal for 1986-87 r oD the ground that this is
a ¡natter for tbe Cabinet and not for a smal-l- group of Ministers to
resol-ve. fhe lreasury's preferred position for 1986-87 wou]-d be to
uplift an agreed non-Falkl-ands 1985-86 figure by the 3 per cent cash
factor applicable to alt expenditure programmes and to build in no rea1
growbh above that; so as to arrive at a cash total (with 1986-87 Fa]klands
costs on top), getting I{OD away from their 'real ¡ growbh aspirations.
On the IIISC 99 basis this woul-d give a Falklands-inclusive figure of
S18,464n. 7 pæ cent real growth in 1986-87 would require an additional
î,jJAn, giving a total- of S1B ,))4m.

'7. [he Treasury be]ieves that its 1986-87 figure would provide a wholly
'.reasonable prof ile of defence expenditure over the nexb three years, with
annual increases of f1.7 billion, €1 billion and 9$ billj-on respectively
i-n the successive years. These increases will be difficult enough to
accommodate within public erpenditure p1ans, given that the outcome of
the bilaterals and of MISC 99 - defence apart - leave us short of our

target by åBfm in 1984-Br, €l+OBm in 198r-86 anð 9'242m in 1986-87.

4. Defence is now the second largest programme - higher than health or
education - and consumes 5.5 per cent of GDP. In absol-ute terms our
defence spend is the highest in Europe. We have increased the defence
budget every year since coming to office; five successive increases is

/ unprecedented
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unprpceder,ted since in'or1d llar fI. Since 1978-7ot, defence spendin6 has
inc. .¡sed in real-* terns by over 20 per cent

,. fhis has irnposed a heavy burden. Over the same period, GDP has
increased by only about 1 per cent. The increases in defence e>qoenditure
have been paid for not by economj-c gror,,,-bh, but by higher taxes and

interest rates, and by cuts in other programmes. This cannot continue
for ever.' For the future, defence rnust take greater account of our' wider
public erpenditure and economic objeciives.

6. Further growth in military capability should come from írnprovi-ng
efficiency and output, and obtaining better value for money. [here is
plenty of scope for rnaking defence resources more effective: the
civilian manpovrer proposals alone - noi^r accepted by Hr Heseltine - v¡iII
free an exbra Ð12On a year.

7. Besides, MOD have had great difficulty in recent years in spending
all the money provided. MOD have swall-owed without difficulty the
f -July cut of 924O¡n, plus å1OOm for the armed forces' and civil service
pay; and stil1 look 1J-ke1y to underspend this year.

B. The NAIO J per cent aim is only an aim, like the IIN aim that
O./ per cent of GDP be devoted to overseas aid. It is not binding.
Mr Heseltine has hinself made this cl-ear: he wrote to the Prine Minister
in May rtBut the 7 per cent formula is, of course , a target not a binding
commitmenttt.

.9. NATO, in any event, is unlikel¡r to cause us difficulty. ûther nations
wil-] be poorly placed to criticise the UK. ,The real probÌen is that
'other Af l-ies do not follow the lIK example. If they did , each European
AIly would spend 5.5 per cent of GDP on defence (t¡" current average is
3.8 per cer:rt), and meaningless gror,i.th measures could be discarded.

10. I'Ie do not believe that, with a 1986-8/ budget of over g1B billi-on,
absence of real- growbh would have di¡e operational and industrial
consequences.

a. MOD's internal plans last year assumed no grouth at all
after 1985-86. l{r Heseftine ought to revert to the force
projections that satisfied his predecessor.

/u-* GÐP deflator basis
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Rea] growth in military effectiveness can be achieved
without an equivalent increase in input cost. MOD must

erploit the substantial scope f-or increasing defence output
by greater efficiency anC value-for-money.

c. MOD have cried wol-f before (notably in the 1981 Survey:

even after naking over å'1OOOm of cuts in his 1982-81
programme, i'Ir Nott foresai^r a "programme gapt' of 92OOn - but
the ¡eal problem in 1982-Bt was to avoid a massi-ve underspend).
MOD costings are notoriously'inaccurate. The margin of er.Ior
for 1986-87 is too great to attach rnuch rel-iance to claims
of gloorn and doon at this stage.

d. Substantial scope exists for economies that do not damage

the front line: for example over Sl2OOm a year is sperb on

Service training; over å/OOm on social- and welfare expenditure;
and the value of defence stocks at major depots is åf billion.

T.ORMUT.,A FOR1986-87
11'. We will need., of cóurse, to agree a figure for 1986-87 in order to
complete the erpenditure review for the !.hite Paper. But we wil-l need,

al-so, to agree a form of words to describe this fiSure.

12. The îreasury's aim will be to ensure that the defence planners will
work to thg agreed figure, so that our commitments do not grow out of
step with the available resources, forcing us in future years into highly
viÈible cutbacks or unplanned increases in expenditure at short notice.
fhere will be no llreasury objection to describing in public the figure
.as provisional and subject to review like other PES figures, provided
that firm instructions on the above lines are given to the defence
planners.

17. So far as the NAîO target iS concerned we shoul-d point to oux

achievement since 1978-79r ârld our further plans up to 1985-86 and

emphasise tbat thereafter real growbh witl come from increasing
efficiency and outputs, not from expenditure input.

HM TREASIIRY

4 Novernber 1981
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Fi grlre 8 ('omparisons : NATO ('or¡nl ries l9ll2

G reece

US

Tu rk ey

rËUK
France

Germany

Portugal

Belgium

Netherlands

Norway

Italy

Denmark

Canada

Luxembourg

US

-uK

t \Jermany

F ra nce

ItalY

Canada

Netherlands

Belgium

Tu rkey

G reece

Norway
t Denmark

,. Portugal

Luxembourg

US

rËuK
NorwaY

France

Germany

Netherlands

Belgium

Denmark

G reece

Canada

Italy

Luxembourg

Portugal

Tu rkey

Defence Expenditure as a Perceñtage of GDP (at market prices)

6.9%

6.6o/o

c ao/

5.1T0

4.1Y0

3.4%

3.4%

3.3%

3.2Y0

3.0%

2.6%

2.5Y0

2.00/

1.2%

Total Defence Expenditure (US S million)

24200 1 98500

22500

22000

8900

6000

4500

2800

2800

2600

1 700

1 400

800

40

Per Capita Defence Expenditure (US $)
856

432

409

407

364

313

283

274

263

245

155

112

77

59

Note
These figures, which ùe provisiona.l, have been compiled from NATO sources. Totat expend¡ture and Per 6Pita figures are bæed on
'l 982 avãrage market etchange rate. They reflect the fact thet ¡n 1982 the dollu appreciated lss against sterling than.ega¡nst most
other NAT"O currencies. Mai'ket exchangó nte do not neceswily reflect the retaiive purchæing pãwers of individual currencie and

so are not a complete gu¡de to compuative resource alløt¡on to defence.





PCSSIBLE REPT].ASING OT I'lISC OFFi-R

lhe HISC 99 offer is:
1984-B 5

Cm cash
1985-86 1986-e7

' 17O1O 18o4O ñAuOgJ.
Change on Treasury offer +'iOO +106 f*1117** PIISC 99 nade no reconmendation on 1986-.87. This figure is a

sinple revaluation of 198r-86 by the 1% cash facto:.

2. the total ert¡a across the three years ts €,J1lm but h,e do not
believe that'the I{fSC 99 phasing achieves the optimun effect either 

i

presentationally or managerially. ff Mr Heseltine could be brougbt to
accept that î'J1ln extra is a final offer he might opt for rephasing.

nfjÞ Í' år É.Ìr"k {
bã¡.rtt Àr r.r.rettt^5

7. At one extreme the whole î'717n could be added to the fina] year I
giving:

16910 179t4

This phasing would stil] give 1% rea] increases in 19At+-85 andt*8r-UU
in fulfilment of the Government 's commitment , and a non-tr'a1kl-ands cash
i'ncrease in 1986-87 of 4.8%, well above the cash factor of 7%. (lrre
Treasury r,rould much prefer +-o talk solely in cash about 1986-87. Hy

translation into "real terms" would derogate from cash planning and act
as a ratchet in future ¡rears.)

4. A minimal- repbasing woul-d sirnply round down the earlier years in
favour of the final year eg

17OOO 18O0O 18514
There is a whole range of intermediate distributions.

5. The lreasury does not believe that Mr Heseltine will argue that
pressure on the defence budget requi-res exbra funds in the first two
years. There are no signs of such pressure and the recently agreed
flexibility arrangements will give further help. Any defence works and
procurement underspend in 1987-84 can be carried forward ínto 1984-85
up to a maximun of fl7?5n. No al-lowance j-s nade for carry forward in
any of the above figures.

6. At the bilaterals with the Chief Secretary, Mr Hesel-tine argued
rather that it would be presentationally difficult for him to accept
the Treasury proposal-s for the first two years, since the figures hrere
below the 1987 White Paper published totals. |lhe freasury does not see

/ tnis
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thj.g as a najor problen si-nce the lorn'er fi6ures still provide for
V% pa real growth. The real issue is whether Mr Hesel-tine wants mone

than J% reat growth in 1984-8, coupled with a baþre t% cash factor
uplift in 1986-87, ar tr'hether he would prefer something closer to
t% in 1984-e, coupled with a cash increase i-n 1986-87. higher than the
straight 1% yeveluation.

8. Our cbnclusion is that an offer of some rephasing of the MISC 99
offer could w-ell prove attractive to ltr lleseltine. But he would first
have to accept that it is redisti"ibution not additional cash that is
on offer.

3
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1 B ÐTFE-JÌCE
.t'

i\

Baseline
(of wbicb tr'alklands)

.ê.greed bid: Ialklands

S ¡oillion casb
19BV-84 1 84-B 19e B6
15719.6
(szu -o7

17178-O 18214 -4
( æ4 . o) (>>z.o)

'lqB6-87
18192.2

o,o+4
Di saEre ed DroDOSals for ]-ncre a ses,/reductions l_n baseline

ITOÐ bids:
ó. o

19a6-87 3%'"rea]-" growth
îotal HOn bids

lrea suT Dro sals:

+ 1 530

iåu:,ry:;i'.B3 ,,4u'",
ÌlOD.p{oposed provision
'l'reasury proposed provision
/v\rsc q1 .':..

POSTTTVX

267-A _ ?8O.7 Z}g-t

15B1O.O

15719.6
17'70 -4
1691C^.4

lì olo

18511.2
17973 -7
l9olo

19814.8
tBJ57 - t
frr+oç]

Ðefence is nou tbe second ì-a:rgest prog:râmme _ higber than heal-th oreducation and consuaes ,-r% GDP- rn absolute terns our defence spendis tbe highest in Europe' lJe have increased the defence budget everJyear*-'sånce coning to office; five successive increases is unprecedentedsance- uo¡1d uar rr' since 1g?B-?g, defence spending has inc¡eased inco.st. te¡ns by over ZA/".

2' This has inposed a heavy burden. over the same period, GDp has 
i

inc¡eased by only about 1%- Tbe inc¡eases in defence expenditure havebeen paid for not by economic growth, but by higher taxes and interest 
:rates' and by cuts in otber progranr'es. This cannot continue. For tbe 
;

futu¡e, defence nust take greater account of our wider public 
Ierpenditure and economic objectives- xconomic needs must take precedenc( 
Iover military aspirations-

3' Lte shoufd not tberefore plan for any real growth in defence spendingafte¡ 198r-86, rvben our cu:rrent comrnif,¡sr¡ expires. In 1985_86, defenceerpenditure depending on rnetbod of measu¡ement _ r+iIr be zo_z5%higberthan in E?B-?g. r have arreaciy agreed an "uurirr" of €l+lorn for
I
I

I/ rgga-s.t





1986-q7 Ïalklands expenditure. tr'urtber gror^'tb in nilitary capabil_]ty
c¿ '"oñ.ç fron irrprovin g efficiency end output , and obtaining b
for money. "Real growbb" óught to mean increased output, not
inflating expenôitu¡e input. There is plenty of scope for mak
resources more effective: our civilian rnanpolJer proposáis af on
an e>rtra g1?On a year-

al ruD of savin nd rather less than a number of

ettel val-ue
.t

sirnply
ing defence
e will free

4- There is a strong case for restraining real growtb immediately - and
not only on public expenditure and economic grounds. fn recent years llOD
have been unable to spend the provi.sion allotted, and a furtber unde¡-
spend is in prospect tbis year; if r Bs seems likelyr N€ provide IïOD with
mo:ce cash than tbey need in 1gB4-85, tbere uiìI be l-ittle incentive for
tben to pursue value for money and increase efficiency - or to restrain
inflationary denands f¡om defence contractors. [See AppendixJ

5- NATO exbortations are ç dubious rn'al of approacbing public
expenditure planning. Tbe 7% e:-m is crude and meaningless. All defence
e>cpenditure (hor+ever ,rtlâsteful or lron-cperational) counts- Sinplistic
-v:artgn year arithnetic applies (not , for . sxampl€, absolute levels of
expenditure). Tbe aim concerns orrl¡r inputs- Tbe ain is only aD aim,
like the llN.airn that "O.7/" GÐP be devoted to overseas aid; it is not
binding.

6. Hov¡ever.:.. N€ have a commif¡sn¿ to increase the defence budget by t%
per arrnum up to 1985-86, and if col]eagues agree f aa prepared to plan on
this*basis. But we'súould not provide for annual increases in defence
expenditur.e in excess of tbe NAÎO aim of )%- lfy proposals alf ow 7%
gr.owbh - but no more - up to 198>-86, witb Fa1klands costs on top; this
is far rnore than ÌlOD bave been able to spend in tbe current year.'.\ ..

r
7- A su ntiaL ¡eduction in defence numbers is crucial to our overall

target of
is

Ignoring

manpower stra . Ilr Feseltine has been asked to agree to a
'|7O,OOO for 1 .ê,pri 88. Ee has not so far indicated that he
prepared to accept that gure or any other 1evel of savin g.
the ROtr's, bis present bid or rncreases ebove the 1 984 Ìeve] - Yet
(at 6-7%, exclusi-ve
nore than the gener
other large departm
at abcut B%). In t
larger savings shou
to be a necessarT a

of the ROtr. c e is being asked to contribute l_ittle

ents have agreed to (including tbe Treasu¡y group,
alne I ÌIl-th tbe fuI1 deve ent of l{Il{IS in UOn, even
l-d be possible. But for th ment I believe 17O,OOO
Dd ¡easonable contribution to t verall exercise.
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There uere no Ìlanifesto or otber eÌection commilpents to a D.J.. Ì evelof de fence spending. rbe .nain presentationar_ difficul ty over defencecould be in justifying a ver hi and increasin level of defence
e)rp enôiture wben otber programmes are being cut- llr'.Teseltine told theGuardian last nonth "Tbere are no cuts facing Ðy department_ l{hat 'sfacing my department is tbe ¡ate at v¡hich ue increase erpenditu-re-u Tberate sbould be no mor e tban 7%. IThere has never been any public inte:in tbe "21?L intention t! 

. announced in 1981; but if tbe question does arisetbere are va_Tious tùays of sbowing that defence expenditure plans for198r-86 v¡ill sbow an increase of Z1?,. over 19TB-79 for exarnpleFal-klands-inclu¡ive figures uere çuot ed in the jg1t Statenent on tbeDefence I;stinateê and could be updated and quoted again crg \ \¡¡ft1râ losþ w ¿<,¡" t r Ls,ruts b<ba,k (,rtfa."\s4 Io Tbe -ÌtAîO bogey has been mucb exaggerated. Other nations will- bepoorly plaòed to criticise tbe UK- the ¡eal problen is that othe¡ Allie:do not follow the IIK exåpÌe. If tbey did, each European Ally r^,ouldspend 5.5% of G.Ðp on defence (t he current average is 7-B%), and rceaning_l-ess growth measure5 could be d :-scarded.rù

atio¡ bid
'10 - vision should continue to be based on tbe casb factors agreed byCabine The existing factor of t% sbould be adequate if not generousfor 1 ft is premature to att enpt to forecast public sector costsin 198r-8,6 198'6-87. the later years can be fooked at agar-D l_nsubsequent Surv s- If inflation is lower than tbe factor in 19g4_85,ttiê ;non-pay facto I 1l- be too enerous for tbe third successive year_
Servi ce DAY auards bid
11- There is no commitme to increase provision onpay awards. nxcess costs sh d be absorbed by inpro

account of service
ved efficiency and

l10D a¡e forecastir
rease is needed.
without tbese
old tbe
of thus compensatir

eed to be given up
ucb principÌe,
nsation-

good housekeepingr âs they are tbe
aD undersperd this year; so no in

t

AT

civil service.
casb Linit inc
future years

Similarly, j% growtb can be achieved
additions. At tbe end of tbe last Su¡v Jobn Nott tF¡ine l'linister "tÞ¡at he recognised th
the defence budget for the Review Boo.

at th inciple
y ar*ards ght nafter tbe General Election,,. There is of coulseespecially if 7% er'*a cán be achieved v¡ithout co

os
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ÐIF'TT{CE I]NDÊR SFENùJING
APTÐNDIX

' Ïn 1981-82 the then Ðefence Secretâryr I'1¡ i{ott, claimed.th¡t a
î')oon overspend against the defence cash linit was inevitablå; an
in year addition of ãJoom was made accordingly. rn the event, tbe
problen HOD faced r,¡as to avoid underspending. Thè pa¡rnent of sloOn
worth of bifts rt¡as accel_erated into J.f 19Al_82.

fn PES 19Bl ' Pir Nott cl-ained the 1gtlz-Bj defenee budget to be
under severe pressure- He made some C1ooon worth of cuts, received
a casb addition or î'JJJ,, byt stifr reported to oD a ,,prograrnme gap,,(ie an excess over provision) of sone å2OOn.

rn the event, tbe problen IyoD faced in l g}z-87 on iheir
non-Falklands pïoglramne was to avoid underspending. As uell as the
alleged "pro$ram¡s 8ap" of å2OOn, they instituted over €/lOOn worth
of addbacks, absorbed the.1982 AFPRB etc costs, and acceferated the
pa¡rment of some 55oon worth of biIIs. Despite al-l tbese measunes,
the 1982-81 underspend v,'as about g oon. This is in part why r,foD
bave faltered against their 21% rea]. growth target.

fn the curuent year, HOD have accommodated r¡ithout difficuì-ty
the å24cm cash linit cut, and another €,ioo¡a of extra pay costs.
outturn is uncertain at this stage, but the current forecast is of
an underspend of SlOOrn,

There is at'present no reason to suppose that this under-
spending trend wil-l- disappear by 198t4-85. MOD could find
difficul-ty in spending even the provision in the l¡easury proposaÌ.
The advent of end-year flexibility reaoves the need for l,lo} to
tenper FES bids with realisn; any surplus can be carried forward.

I
\
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CON TDENTIAI ANNEX A

-EFE{CE ÐTPTNDIITJRX: rs 1% P^ oR 21% CIIT{IJI,ATTVE TEE KEY ISSUE?

For 1984-85 and 198>-86, your positicn is clear. tr'or the present'
you axe prepared to accept that defence erpenditure þlanning figureS
should increase by 7% in real terms in eacb of the next two years to meet

the NATO airn, but you are certainly not prepared to concede increases
above 7% as a catching up exercise. The Governrnent's economic and public
expenditure objectives cannot .accommodate such generosity.

2. Until this year, defence PES bids have been based on the commitment to
provide for annual- real increases of V%. Mr Heseltine now appears to have

been briefed to change tack, and has quoted fron the June 19Bl l'Ihite Paper,

Cmnd B2BB:
t'It was announced in March, and has recently been reaffirned, that
the defence budget for tbe nerb two years (EAZ-A7 and 1987-84)

will reflect further annual- growbh at 7%, in fuIl inplementation
of the NAÎO aim. lhe Government has now firnly decided to plan to
inplement the ain in fuIl for a further two years - 1984-85 and

1985-86 - and the programme will be shaped accordingly. lhis nay

well mean that,defence will absorb a stiIl higher share of our

¡ gross donestic product. Defence, like other programmesr will now

I O" managed in cash terms: the intention r+ill be provision for
I
I ßA>-96 21% higher, in real terms, than actual expenditure in
I\ 1978-79."
\In short , Mr Heseltinets PES stance is now based on the I'intention" in

tbe last clause of this Passage.

V. llbere a-re a number of ans$¡ers to this MOD line:
(a) the iroportant growth figures are those for economic growth;

GÐP has increased by less than 1% sínce 1978-79;

. (¡) tne NATO ain is an annual growtb aim, not a cumul-ative one.

Most other NA|[o countries don't even plan for future 7% pa ret aloae

catch up increases in excess of that figure (eg GernâDX, Netherlands );
(c) we cannot base 1984-8, expenditure decisions on June 1981

intentions. .An intention is not a commitment and if the 21% ís so

irnportant to t{OD there are plenty of vaLid u¡ays of indicating that
the intention will be net (eg the Ta1klands inclusive figures quoted

in the lg}t Statenent ofiþ"r"oce xstinates
(0) Pa¡lia¡oent and NAÎO interest in defence expenditure growbh

(which is at best a poor measure of defence effort), is concentrated
on ,f. growfh. It is the conmitment to plan for J% annua]- growth

that has been reaffirmed in subsequent Defence and hrblic Expenditure
l'Ihite Papers - not tbe 2l% intention, which predated the Falklands
conflict and can legitinately be interpreted as either Sa1klands

inclusive or exclusive; 
/ (e)
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(e) because the future is more inportant than the past, there is
li-nited value in pursuing the different ways of measuring past
perfornance. But there should be no diffi-cu1ty in showing that UK

defence expenditure has grown inpressively since 1978-79. On the
provision to meet 7% annua]- growth you have offered, real growbh
over tbe period will be 27/o tr'alk1ands inclusive and over 2V%

tr'alklands exclusive in cost terms. Even using the l{ODrs self-
wounding nethodology for the past, your proposals for future
provísion will give over 2?/o I'alklands inclusive;
(r) IIK press and Parlianent have been more interested in cost terns
measurements; these are the terns in which I'realrt growbh in all
public expenditure prograulmes can be measured and conpared against
economic performance. {lhe Government publishes cost terms figures
with the Public Expenditure lJhite Paper (ßA7 PQ attached). If
this yearrs experience is a guide, the presentational problen will
be to defend the e:xcessiveness of real growth especially compared
with other programmes and with the past and future performance of
the econony;
(g) it is only'by UOD's price methodology that the IIK's growbh
performance looks disappointing. MOD's methodology is subject to a
great deal of human error and h¡as discredited Last year by the
Unwin report; it is being replaced by new indices, but even these
have run into trouble because of the ]ack of real knowledge in MOD

of what is happening to the prices they pay and their components.
Meanwhile, although MOD night now be embarrassed to have given NAIO

unreliable figures, future expenditure decisions cannot be dictated
by the side issue of a discredited set of subjective deflators; and

there is no reason why MOD should not come clean to NA|[O about the
Unwin report as part of the educative process.

4. |[he truth is that there is no comnitment to increase defence
expenditure by 21%; that there is no current NÂTO or Parlianentary
interest in the 19Bl intention; and that it will be nid-1986 before growbh

up to 198r-86 can be measured anJrway - by which time the 1981 intention
will be more forgotten; but that on all- bases except the self-wounding
MOD price methodology excluding Falkla¡ds the IIK will achj-eve 21% ero',rth
by 19Bq-86 on the llreasuryrs proposals. llhe Defence Secretary must realise
all this; only a verîy weak case would denand such belittlement of the IIK

defence achievement and there is plenty of evidence that MOD have not
always adopted such a posture when it suited their books (Ngtt to NAIO,
SDE etc).

CONFTDEI'TTTAT,





CONFIDENUAI,
ANNEX B

'ITAI PRXSHITAîTONAI' PROBLH{?
\

Mr.Heseltine told the Guardian recently, r'There aTe no cuts facing
my departnent. Whatrs facing rny department is the rate at which we

ncre se enditure.r' 3or tactical PES purposes, however, the Defence

Secretary claims presentational problens with the io/o real growbh the
îreasury is proposing - the provision would be below the 1981 PEbIP figures.

2. Iil{Í[ sees two rea]- presentationa] difficulties:
â. defending to colleagues and the country a vely high and

increasing level of defence expenditure when other programmes

a¡e being reduced;
b. explaining the ieopardising of public expenditure and economic

objectives by excessive increases in defence spending-
llhe No 10 l-etter attached indicated that the Prine Minister's principal
concern was over presenting the excessively high leve1s of defence

spending. Domestic criticisrn, incl-uding public opinion poils, has

hardened against defence expenditure.

7 There were no Mani f esto or other election commitments to anY Ieve1 of
defence spending - let alone to NATO aims.

4. The UK's performance on defence continues to be most impressive: the
second largest public expenditure programme i ,.r% of GDP; the highest
absolute level of defence spending in Europe; maintenance of 1% annual

real growbh up to 198r-86; ålOOm a yeal Ialklands costs on top; the
defence budget increasing every year for seven successive years
(unprecedented since \,Jorld I^/ar II).

,. There should be no difficul-ty in presenting all this - provided the
will exj-sts - as the 19Bt Statement on the Defence Estirnates (exbract

attached) denonstrates.

6. lbe N.A.TO bogey has also been much exaggerated. Other nations will
not criticise the UK for i-ts defence expenditure decisions any more than
r¡re criticiser sâyr the Danes or the Germans; they would in any case be

poorly placed to do so.

?. It is difficult to believe that a IIK decision not to plan for increased
defence expenditure beyond 198>-86 will be aped by other A1lies. Ílhe real
problen is tbat other countries do not follow the UK's exanple. If they
did, each would devote ,.r% of GDP to defence (European NAIO average is
V.B% GDP): and relatively meaningless growbh aims would be unnecessary.

CONFTDENTIAT,
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LONG-TERM PUBLIC E>PENDITURX: DEFENCE

Tbe prime lrlinister had a brief discussion this afternoo\rl
about the long-term prospect for defence expenditure. Apart from
your Secretary of Sta-ue, the Home Secretary, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, the Chief Secretary and Sir Robert Armstrong \l'ere
present.

It $'as noted that tbe Government',.s existing commitment in the
public expenditur:e plans \À'as that the 3% annual rise in defence
expenCitu¡e in real terms rvent up only to 1985/86. Thereafter,
the expenditure.'þlans showed the programme constant in real terns.
Tbe Government had indicated that it. subscrj-bed to the NATO guidance
up to 1988 but it \r'as noted that the terms of this guidance \À:ere

vagïe at crucial- points; that it u'as drafted in terms of aspiration;

"nd that there \r'as a proviso about countries' economic circumstances.
It tvas a weakness in the NATO guid"nce that it was framed in terms
of lnputs expenditure and not of outputs. There was aLso some

flex:"bi1it5' in what kinds of expenditure eould be counted: although
some of the lalklands expenditure could, cfearly, not be so counted,
some could

' Summing up the discussion, the Prirne ì,linister said tbe Government
must now present our defence spending plans j-n the most positive sâY,
so as to make the most, in the eyes of our ailies and the Governnent's
supporters, of the substantial expendÍture to whicb the Government
Irtas committed. r.alk1ands apart , d€f ence spending in 1985/6 might
well- be 20% higher in real terms than it w?s in 1978/9, taklng up

llnearÌv 61á of GDP. If this growth rate continued,defenee rvould gron'furlhe:
ll"= ^ i"r..ntage of GDP, crossing over once more çith other expenditure
llpt"gränmes, fõr example, health and education. She feared that such
ll; giowth wóu1d swing-public opinion against defence, an9 in particular
llaeã1nst the Trldent programme. It rpould be important, in interpreting
ff ttie NATO guidance to take fu1I account of this factor.

copies of this letter to John Kerr (Hlf Treasury) 'Secretary's Offiee) and Sir Robert Armstrong

M. C. SC;-:OLAR

f am sending
John Gieve (Chief
(Cabinet Office).

(

RÍchard }lottram, Esg.,





.//5 MONEY, MANÀCEMENT /q.ND ORGAMSATION

ChapterFive
Money, Management
and Organisation

,' IIE DEFENCE BUDGET
,/)L- The cash limit for 1982183 was origirtally set at
1t3,288 million. This was increased to f13,606 million to
øtlow for additional exfenditure incurred as a result of the
¡,alklands campaign, les a reduction in provision as a result
ti' the reduction in the National Insurance Surcharge. We

6/.pect the 1982183 outturn to be within the revised cash
p'rovision.

502. The defence budget for 1983/84 totals f15,973
r¡illion. This includes îÁ24 million to meet Falklands costs.
'¡fre defence cash limit is f,15,036 million, an increase of
vtme lOTo on the fìnal 1982/83 cash limit-

/ß- Despite economic problems we have increased defence
r,ÆDdjng every year since taking office. In real terms the
urovision for 1983/84 shows an increase of about l97o over
ø;rpenditure Ln 1978179- Defence is now the second largest

public expenditure programme. On the basis of average
ma¡ket exchange rates defence Spending by the United
Kingdom was higher in 1982 in absolute terms than any
other major European ally; it was also higher per capita
and as a proportion of GDP. NATO comparisons are ill-
ustrated in Figure 8. We remain committed to plan to im-
plement in full the NATO target of 3%real growth in defence
spending each year until 1985/86. The expenditure plans
for defence announced in Cmnd 8789 provide far 3% real
growth a.year, with Falklands costs in addition.

504. Figure 6 breaks down the l9B3lS4 defence budget by
inajor categories of expenditu¡e and Figure 7 anãtyses
defence resources by major programmes. Volume 2 of this
Statement contains a number of further analyses of the
1983184 Estimates.

ylgure6 Division of the Defence Budget by Principal Headings 1983/84

Forces Pay and Allowances

Forces Pensions

Civilian Pay

Equipment

Buildings and miscellaneous
stores and services

19o/o

5Yo

12%

46Yo

18%
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a,1986-87: I'ianirE\:-uicx or 7, pm cErT RF.{L GROI,,TH -_

The Governnent's co',mitnent to pl-ar to increase defence speno-ing
by iJ'' per enDum in real te¡ms e>cpires in ßer-86. Tbe Defence
secretary bas bid for a furtber j?¿ groi+tb in 19B6-8T.

2' This bid rnust be r'ejecied. Tbe eventuaÌ cosi r.¡il-l be far higher
than tbe Ð)68rn clai¡ed .in this survey. Any ,,volune' con,mi¿ment
ce¡ries on its coat-tails a bos!. of other biCs to underv;rite pri ce
inc¡'eases and preserve''volumett-

t- l{0} i'¡ill argue that tbe bid is needed to meet the l{rA.To aim anduift stress that tÏ:-s aim v:as reaffirned in June by N,ATO Eeads ofsiate a¡ô Government, including the TIK. But uhen proposing thi.s,
I'rr Eesel_tine:

(i) accepted that "a firm con¡nitnent on defence expenditu:re
to the end of'tbe NATO planning period r¡ouli cause us- diffi cult j es ("= it r,;oul_d most of 

- 
our a1li es ),, ;

(ii) explicitly enpbasised that ,,tbe 7% formu]re i=',
of course, a target,, not e bi-nding comr,,itae¡tr'; and
(iii) refe*ed to "the IrK's good ¡ecord on i?í, and our
public commitroent to meet it to ,1985_86".

A copJ of l"rr fiesel-tine's ninute to the Frir,e lfinister is attached
(Appendix A) - ,

4- Tbe ein is only an aim, like tbe IIN ain that O.Tt!, GDp be devoted
to overs€as aid, r^'hether it caD be achieved must depend oD economic
circunstances.- (Annex J explains tbe optinistic economic forecasts
bebinô tlne 37', ain- )
5- NAlo exhortationsa-rea dubious rnay of approaching public
expenditure pì-anning. The j/L ai:n is crude and meaninBless. ,0.11
defence e>çenditure (however v;asteful or non-operational) countsÍ
SirnpJ-istic year on year arithmetic applies (not, for sr{=mp}€, absolute
level-s of erpenditure). It concerns only inputs.

6- I10D nay nake a play of tbe diplomatic or transatl_antid
repercussions, should tbe UK excuse itself f¡on tbe j?[, target three
years hence- IJe should be sceptical about such claims. -â.s

* This inclucles a].r t:mes of / w reseltine
Falkland s-re1aEõ- eñenditure





t ": !-escl,ti¡e binself Ì:as poirtei out, tbe lJy. Las e gocc :.ecor,ö;
r;utl..ecorroric considerations cannot continue to be ignored and otþe:,
ru=opean N,¡-To el-lies adopt e mucb Dore pra5:raiic approach:to tbe'j?,c
ain' See, for 6apmple, tbe public cornents of the German Chancellor
l-ast Ðecenber (,AppendixB).Tbere nay be some criticisrn bui tbe
ôiplonatic consequinces abroad are unl-ikel-y to be as serious as thepolitical ones at bome, if the economic strategy is bfor.¡n off course.

-ê'lso,there is increasing evídence that public opinion r.,,ill not accept
that defence ex.pen'diturç shoulc contínue to gro'ur at the e>cp€nse of
pensions, the NHS and other sociaJ_ services_

7' of the najo.1 allies, the lrK contribution to NATO is already
second only to the US in absolute terms: per capita, and as a proportion
of GnP. For exampi'e, the proportion of GÐP the IIK devotes to defence
is half as ¡úch again as Germany (>.1% against 7_+%). ÌjOD ougbt to be
striving to reduce the unfairness of tbe iIK defence burden, not to
increase it. (I\¿rther details of conparative perfornance i¡ Anne>: E. )

B. IYOD's other ploy wilf be to drernsfj.se the operational (and
possibì-y i:rdustrial) consequences of not continuing to increase delence
erpenditure by 3%, such fo¡ebodings can be discounted:

e- lroÐ's internal plans fast year assumed no growbh at alf
after 19e5-86. I'rr Hese ltine ought to ¡evert to the force
projections that satisfied his predecesso¡.
b' Real- Srowbh in nilitary effectiveness can be achieved
r+itbout aD equivalent increase in input cost. MoD must
exploit tbe substantj-al- scope for increasing defence outnut
by greater efficiency and value_for_money.

c- I{OD have cried wolf before (notabry in the 19Bl survey:
even after making over Ð1ooom of cuts in his 1gB2_83
proBrâmne, I't. Nott foresau a "progra.me gap" of g2oom _ but
the real problern in'1982-8] uas to avoid a massive underspend).

' I{oD costings are notoriously inaccurate- The rnargin of error
for 1986-87 is too great to attach much reliance to cries of
gloon and doom at this stage.

d. Substantial scope exists for economies that do not darn¿gs
the front line- For example, the civilian manpower çconomies
hr€ a-re proposing are v,rorth g12Qm per aunum; over g,12OOn a year
is spent on Se¡vice traininB; 'over Ê/OOm on social. and welfare
expenditure; tbe value of defence stocks at major depots is€,7 billion.

DM Ði rri qi nn
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"notwithstanding economic and
standing À11iance commitment
js, confirmed. "

AFFr]ínI:: A
TO A]iNÐ. D
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PRTME }'TNISTER

r,ñÀTO ¡rf Nf STERIAI- GUf DÀNCE

The NÀTo Defence planning committee will be meeting.ín
l'linisterial session on 1sL/2nd June- on present þ1.ans I shal1 ngt
be present- ôuring the plenary discussion of tbe Þtinisterial Guidance,
r"'hen \4ìe shall be rePresented by our Àmbassador sir John Graham - r{e
need to ôecide the l-ine he is to take-

2' Às you know"..F.!. Hinisterial Guidance is the document produceò
every olher year to set the framework for national and NÀTO planning
for the next five year period in this case 1985-1990- Tbe draft
has been under discussj-on at working l-evel in Brussels iot some weeks
and is to be considered by Permanent Representatives o¡l'24th lvra¡l prior
to submission to Hinisters. The resource--guidance section draft is
attached- You will see that, in respect of the 3å'target for annuaL
real increases in expenditure, it reaôs as foll-or^'s:

fina¡cial
to the 3g

constraints, the
formufa guidance

This is a

behatf of
repeat of the i981 formula r,'hich John Nott endorsed on
the Government.

3. À fir¡n commitment <:n defence expenditure to the end
plánning period worird cause us ilifficulties (as it would
allies) - But the 3t formula is, of course, a target not

of the NÀTO

most of our
a binding

-t
1I
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CO:.1'l D¿liTl ÀL

corunitment. In view of this, the UXrs good record on 3t and our
pubì-ic commitment to meet it to 1985 /86.. (when the Hinisterial- Guidance
will come up a.gain for review) , r believe it v¡ould be wrong ã,Dd

unnecessary to mount any oPPosition to a repeat of the formul-a to
wh jch we subscribed in 1981 . f nternationally., this would provoke an
unlieÌpful transatl-antié'row in a crucial year for the Àl1iance-
DomesticalÌy, the likel-ihood of,'the ¡ow becoming public could be
po1itically t".ty damaging in present circumstances-. On the other hand,
there may be Ud pressures to toughen up the 3t formula to stress it as
tt¡e minimum required (the US are, of course, planning annual average
increases in -defence spending of 7B .over most of. tbe NATO plalning
period). . But the FRG have already made clear that they would not
support ãny substantive strengthening of the 198'l forir¡ula and I
believe the UK should lend them support in resisting a.ny such US

Pressures

4 - I therefore 'propose tÌ¡at the UK should go along with a repeat of
the ?981 38 formula but shouÌd support the FRG in resisting any US

Pressures to go beyond this- Àdditionally, if the opportunity arises,
I am content that lre should as suggested by Treasury officials
support any move by others in seeking ôeletion-from the_1981 formula
of the phrase 'notwithstanding economic -r,a financial constraints'.

5. Subject to any views of my colleagues, I_propose that Sir John
Graham should be instructed to proceed accordingly at the meeting
of Permanent Representatives on 24th May and subsequently at the
Ministerial session-

6- I am copying this minute to the Chanrellor of the Exchequer, the
Foreign and Commonwealth Secretary, the Chief Secretary-to the
Treasury, and Sir Robert Armstrong-
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ÀPFEI{DIX B
TO .qNNEX D\

'S¡rcitic prom'lses hevc l¡ern rnadc, cg,
thal - lìglo rountr;es sÌ¡ouìd,¡*"tt io- r.fi
lcrrns 3ã- a ) ezr mo¡r on-dcfencÊ,__do you
fhinli r'ou rrill managc that? General R1g_ .
:crs Ìras suggested .fhat 4*, uil Ë
nectssar¡'.
'Wc Ì¡avc had a good ¡eco¡d on this in rp,.loT y_-:J. witt havc to see hor*. il ..
lums o¡.rirr.xr v."r- Tl,.n-yor'l f,"r* ----'
asli. u'þ¿¡ is3rí? \À?¡al docs il includc?
AII _rhcse pcrccntagcs havc tÌ¡eir o\.\Trst¿n-tfrc¿ncr-you c¿n do an¡nhing r*,ith ,

slar¡sr;ca- If rhc Nato sùprcm.c cominancl_
c-t says hc n.cds 4?, túal docsn.t mcan
rhar rhc Gcrmans_ilrc twe s]¡¿¡¡þç¡5 inparìiamcnl. -lhc 

t-,cmmenf, busincss
aDo :'o on-u'¡-li ail mccl -and declarc that
rhis *ilt bc carried our_ I; å p";;.;l;
a:]fir-3*, and in.m;.rie*.a pånnershþ ,rncåns lhalyou taìi ¡uc:clr othcr ¿nd noiåbout cach otÌrcr. lmayaddthat fr";;;
t¿llcs u¡irh Gcncrat Rogcrs I g.incd th'cimprcssion ¡hat hc sccs rbc;arrcr, incxacll¡ lhc samc u.a¡,- 

,

But there'is od¡ so much in tbe kitt¡..l'cs, of rourse, and rc I havc lo sí¡c¿at
thc sacriliccs as bcsr J c¿n. I d""ií;i;
=::1hi: 3s 

a probtcm. pcrhaps I ^^ralJ, I
- 
old-fashioncd. Polilicians hår. ,o t.t "". .'as pcop)c do in fhci¡ pri'irc l;".s; ¡-i'l!. ;
vicw a bzd housclccpcr malcr-. b"á-
¡rolitician. You c¿n't simp)¡, climìr,aic
cr:,nain arcas of crpendiruic-alro¿crhcr_
It'c musl ¡cmaìn czpablc of defendinp
ourselves_ .,,q,nd u,c uill nol do ùar il wËadopl a froìicy cíf ..citÌ¡c¡-or.'_.Ou, 

vo,rno
pe op)c inusr reaìise rhal thcrc;, a pá;nr ií
¡'irai,rhcf'-ar¡ d9ìng, *,hen rhc_r,"i. ü;;
asked to defcnd our count ),- Thc¡, musî'come to sce rhar rhcy aíc d.f'.;;;; !

¡frecdom and peacc- Ir rirrsr bc a f¡ecdoã b'rhat 
ap¡rcals ¡o thcm, that ma\es s.r,r.-ror}cm-Tbc princip)c of social ¡"rr;- =rã-rhc r¡ill to defend arc closelj ¡-clarcd-

\

' Tliat i¿ises r-pbîlosop}ical guesfion: hou.
caD ììef €rr counf ries incrcasr fhei¡ Natocom¡nitment and defrnct êxpcnditurr
r+lr-en f he¡ are fac'rng *.h ..-ontr_j. ;üf_rcrùlies, rrith choices rrñrr-sarJ. belr*ern
social snd miliury sprnÀin¡?
J hat rs an inporlant gucstion, an ele_
-:l]t?' ¡rolitiø) guesrion, and ir ne¿cls aporrrrcal answc¡_ TÌ¡is has to bc vcn,dl::r;. lhe German cÌ,anccllor ;;r; ;å¿ll bc can ro sr¡mùìat r.h. ."orro_v_ imust do all I can lo ¡cducc 

""._oíon_:ìcnl-, youth unemp)o3rmcnr abovc aíl_rtur tt would ¿ll .bc€¿?stc of fimc if Icould nol guaranter peåcc and f¡cedom¡ot oDr country-

D:t 9-ï f hr guestion ¡¡ises: hox do you¡ct rlhich is _t.our priorit¡r?
rou Ì¡avc ro do bolh. J cannot sa¡: J åm

Bo-rng lo cut down thc armyand cr¡t dorrnrnilitary scrvicc br-causc t i",rc ro.rrnU.,
u-ncmplo¡rmen¡ first- you havc ," Ll.rhc middle routc-

o
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SECREI

PSlCtrANCELIOR

Srom: f P Llilson
I Novenber 198V

cci PS,/CUief Secretary
I'Ir l{idclleton
lfu Bailey
Mr Scholar
Mr Kítcatt
PIr Hart
l'tr Richardsoa

PIIBLIC EXPENDIEIIRD $TRVEY 1981: DEI'EI{CE

I nentioned to you that we have had an inclication that ltr Heeeltine
night be advised to reopen the agreenent on 1986-87 recorded in
I'tr lurnbullrs letter of 7 November to the I¡ord Preeídentre Office.

2. .Àpparentty, when l'lr Heseltine returned from the No 1O meetÍng last
Ftniday, he reported to hÍs officials that he had secured agreement to
1?6 real" growth in 1986-87. They are, thereforen of the view that the
No 10 record misreports the agreement.

V. As lltr Heseltine has now left for the Bonn Sunnit it is very
unllkeLy that he will raise this issue, 1f at all, before CabÍnet on

llbursday. I have to].d MOD in unequívocaL terms that there could have

been no question of fFreasury Mínisters conceding an e:rtra 82O0n in the
final year excer¡t in exchange for a etrict cash dleal.

4. If Mr HeseLtine eeeks to reopen the agreement at Cabinet Ï recommend

that the 0hanceLl"or and 0híef Secretary should argue robustly for the
formuLa reeorded by No 10:

'f llhe agreed figure for 1986-87 would be 818 r6lOm. [his
was on the understanding that it was a .gþ, fígure t

wiüh no inplied volume cor¡mitment r and that it woulcl

not be qualified in any way. tt

5. Tou agreed to warn lilo 1O of thÍs potential problem, Perhaps

l'tr Schola¡ could alert Cabinet Offiee.
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From: I P Ttilson
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I have seen a copy of your minute to Mr Hall of 18 Novernber and

have noted the chancerlorrs wish to see any future evidence of l{OD

flretaliationrr.

2. llhe attached letter from MOD does not strictly fall Ínto that

category; it ís rather the attenpt of a conscientious ottifi{nar t1

catch up with his Minister. Nonethelesso the substance ofÆriefing

naterial is clearly pertinent to the Chancellor's concern' MOD wÍll

not be responsive to any suggestions for changes to the text since

it only repeats what Mr Heseltine said on the record to selected

defence correspondents. f propose to allshler sinply that in the

llreasury view nothing further should be said at present about either

the defence provision for 1989-86 ot 1986-87 or future attÍtudes to

the NAIO ain and that my understandíng is that the chancellor and

I{r Heseltine have agreed on this course of action.
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kDFrom: N BE'\IAN, Head of DS1
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{ mr 4rcWd¿ø..

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

Main Building, Vhitehall, London swIA 2HB

Telephone @irect Dialling) ol-zl8 2617
(Switchboard) or-zr8 gooo

D/Ds1 /ttz/6

Ivan Wilson Esq
IIM Treasury 21 November 1981

D Ø< \ {úttt r

DEF'ENCE E¡(PENDITURE PI.AT{S

_In^tþg li_ght.of l¿Ir Heseltiners remarks at hls attrlbutable press
briefing last rhursday afternoon, r tbink that we shal-l neeä to
supplenent the brlefing naterLaL rr¡hich we have provided to ourkess Office. I shalL be gratefuL to have your comments as soon
as posstbLe on the attached supplenentarlr nâteriaI.

?-\J<f
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a12 FUTI¡RE ÐEFENcE ExPETIDITT,RE PI,A,}IS/EKTENSION OF 
'% 

COMMITMEMI?

A12 Detailed figures for 1985/86 and 1 986/87 w111 be announced
ln the R¡bltc Expendlture

will provlde
l{}rite Paper to be publishe d in ear1y

1984. These for 796 real in 1985/86 over
198,4/85 al;id some further é growth

growth
(but less than 1n

1986/87, with Falklands costs on top ln each year.

a15 lif¡fy ABAITDON lHE 3Á COWTTTMENT?

A17 The Government undertook ln '1981 to plan to Lnplenent the 3Á
target r¡ntil- 1985/86. On current plans defence expenditure in
1985/86 will be nearly 2A16 higher ln real terms than fn 1 978/79,
excludlng substantlal additlonal provlsion for the Falk1ands.
The LIK spends more on defence than any naJor European ally fn
absolute-ternsr pêr capita and as a proportion of GÐP. The level
of defence expendlture nust take account of econonic circumstances
and, ln that context, it would not be right to plan on continued
growbtr J.n expendituró after 1985/e6 at the same rate as before.
We shalL place contlnued emphasis on achievJ.ng the greatest possible
output from our expenditure, capitallslng on the substantial transfer
of funds to the equipment programme that has taken place 1n recent
years.




